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I am pleased to report that 2018-19 saw Co-Ownership 
continuing to move forward with its transformation 
journey.  Against a backdrop of uncertainty over funding and 
Brexit we have pressed ahead to deliver much needed 
affordable housing to the community whilst also delivering a 
challenging change programme.    

Demand for shared ownership remains high and we are 
pleased to have the continuing support of our colleagues in the 
Department for Communities to meet this need.    

The organisational changes I have seen during my tenure as 
Chairman have been very pleasing.  In the last year, the pace 
of change has accelerated.  Some highlights from 2018-19 are:  

• In 2018 we marked our 40th anniversary with a successful conference, a re-brand and the successful 
launch of our applicant portal.  Offering our service online and the associated product and process 
changes has totally transformed our customer experience.  

• We continued to pilot our Rent to Own product and sought to secure future funding to mainstream it 
product alongside our core Co-Ownership product.    

• We continued to demonstrate our social purpose and commitment to responsible business through our 
CoRe accreditation and our successful community fund.  

• We successfully launched our consumer website Steps to Buy NI which offers information to prospective 
home-buyers.  

None of these changes could have been achieved without our staff.  They remain our most valuable asset.  We 
continued to develop them to equip them with the skills necessary to deliver our transformed services.  Their 
enthusiasm, professionalism and commitment to delivering excellent service to customers was recognised with a 
CIH Customer Service Award.   

 
 
Sid McDowell, CBE. MCIH (Hon) Chairman
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PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS 
 
Summary  
 
2018/19 was a landmark year for Co-Ownership 
as it celebrated 40 years of delivering affordable 
homeownership across Northern Ireland. 
 
Operational performance was strong during a 
year which saw the organisation implement some 
of the most significant digital enhancements in its 
history; this will ensure Co-Ownership is well 
placed to face future challenges and meet the 
growing demand for digital access from a range 
of customers.  
 
The number of applications received, properties 
purchased and customers’ buying out were all up 
on the levels recorded during 2017/18. In 
addition, Co-Ownership welcomed its 28,000th 
household into homeownership.  
 
In September, Person First was launched which 
enabled Co-Ownership customers to apply online 
for the first time. It has significantly improved the 
user experience for applicants and allows Co-
Ownership to provide an approval in principle, 
typically within 2 working days or less. This has 
put Co-Ownership customers on a more equal 
footing in the property market meaning they can 
apply and get an offer in principle before they find 
a property.  
 
The creation of a digital solicitors portal has 
increased the efficiency and speed of 
correspondence with one of our key stakeholders 
by enabling solicitors to receive their instructions 
electronically and guiding them through the home 
buying process.  Our Rent to Own product  

continues to provide aspiring homeowners with 
an alternative route to homeownership but who 
are not yet able to do so due their current  
employment status or credit issues. By 31st 
March 2019, there were 49 Rent to Own 
properties. 
 
Co-Ownership launched a new campaign to 
educate homebuyers across Northern Ireland 
about the process of buying a house. Steps to 
Buy NI is a free to use website which covers a 
broad range of topics including a step by step 
guide about deciding your move, budgeting, 
managing finances and more.    
 
Co-Ownership is a charity with a strong sense of 
social purpose. We conducted our first Social 
Impact study in order to measure the social value 
of our work. The study revealed that for every £1 
invested, £10 of social and economic value was 
generated for customers. 
 
During 2018/19, Co-Ownership raised nearly 
£5,000 for its chosen charity of the year, 
Meningitis Now.  The fundraising drive will 
continue with PIPS (Public Initiative for 
Prevention of Suicide and Self Harm) selected as 
our chosen charity for 2019/20. 
 
Applications 
 
A total of 2,046 applications were received for Co-
Ownership during 2018-19, an increase of 57% 
when compared to last year.  
 
Thanks to the continued support of the 
Department for Communities (DfC) and our 
private funder Bank of Ireland, we dealt with 
every application received and closed the year 
with a substantial pipeline of commitments.   



 
 
Property purchasing activity 
 
A total of 1,152 homes were accepted for 
purchase on behalf of Co-Ownership customers 
during 2018-19 and 1015 customers received the 
keys to their new home. This represents an 
investment into the housing sector of £128m. This 
represents a year on year increase of 32% 
investment, demonstrating the continued levels of 
demand for affordable homeownership.  
 
In doing so, Co-Ownership achieved the target set 
within the draft Programme for Government of 
providing 2,800 affordable homes during a four 
year period (2015-16 to 2018-19). Co-Ownership 
ended the year with stock of 8,766 properties with 
an annual rent roll of almost £12m.  
 
Property acceptances were recorded across 
all eleven council areas demonstrating the 
continuing demand for affordable 
homeownership in both established and 
emerging housing markets.  
      
New build housing 
                                                                                                                                           
Whilst remaining short of the current and 
projected levels required, new build supply in 
Northern Ireland has improved.  
 
During 2018/19, 42% of property 
acceptances were new build (2017/18: 36%). 
Continued investment in new build affordable 
housing produces a ‘local multiplier effect’ 
which stimulates further economic activity 
including jobs, expenditure and income.    
 
House prices 
 
In year ending 31 March 2019 the average 
Co-Ownership purchase price was 
£126,000. This represents a 4% increase 
from the previous 12-month average price. 
The average price for new build properties 
was £137,291 and £120,078 for existing 
properties. The average purchase price for a 
property in Northern Ireland currently stands 
at £134,8111. 
 
Around three quarters of Co-Ownership 
properties registered a price of £140,000 or 
less (71%), demonstrating the continued 
availability of good quality affordable homes 
across the majority of housing markets in 
Northern Ireland.  
                                                
1 NISRA House Price Index, Jan – Mar 2019 

Property value limit 
 
For the year 2018-19 the property value limit for 
Co-Ownership was £165,000.  
 
Property type 
 
Semi-detached was the most common property 
type during 2018-19; two thirds of Co-Ownership 
customers purchased this property type (66%). 
This was followed by terraced/townhouse (21%) 
and detached (9%). Just 4% of properties were 
apartments. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Buying out 
 
Buying out levels continued an upward trend 
during 2018/19. 654 customers fully bought 
out the remaining share in their property. 
This represents an increase of 19% when 
compared to 2017/18.  
 
Chart 1 illustrates the incremental rise in 
customers buying out in full during the last 
five years:    
 

 
 
Chart 1:  Customers buying out in full, 2014/15 – 
2018/19 
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First time buyers 
 
During 2018-19, 95% of customers were first 
time buyers. This figure remains unchanged 
from last year. First time buyers are integral 
to the continuing housing market recovery in 
Northern Ireland and Co-Ownership’s 
offering is of vital importance to first time 
buyers who need a helping hand onto the 
property ladder. 
 
Returning homeowner demand 
 
Whilst the majority of our customers are first 
time buyers, Co-Ownership has been, and 
will continue to be, an important access 
product for customers seeking a return to 
homeownership. 5% of Co-Ownership 
purchasers during 2018-19 were previously 
a home owner. 
 
Deposit 
 
Raising a deposit is one of, if not, the key 
barrier to homeownership for first time 
buyers. The average deposit amount for first 
time buyers in Northern Ireland stands at a 
sizeable £18,0772. 
 
Co-Ownership provides a solution for those 
unable to raise the necessary deposit 
amount needed to access homeownership. 
During 2018/19, almost two thirds of Co-
Ownership customers were able to access 
homeownership without a deposit (64%).  
 
Indeed, of those Co-Ownership customers 
who were able to raise a deposit, the median 
amount was £6,000, around one third of the 
typical amount required by first time buyers 
accessing homeownership in Northern 
Ireland.      
 
Earnings 
 
Northern Ireland’s low wage economy is 
preventing many people from affording a 
mortgage on their own. Co-Ownership offers 
a route into homeownership for those who 
would otherwise be unable to access 
homeownership. During 2018/19, the median 
gross annual earnings for a Co-Ownership 
customer was £21,8223. 
 

                                                
2 Halifax First-Time Buyer Review, Jan – Dec 2018  
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Previous tenure 
 
The Northern Ireland House Condition 
Survey 2016 noted that the private rented 
sector has now become the second highest 
form of tenure having overtaken social 
housing4.  
 
Demand for private rented housing will 
continue to be driven by difficulties 
accessing the owner occupied sector and 
the social housing waiting list. Whilst the 
private rented sector is the tenure of choice 
of some, it is the only viable option for 
others. 
 
Co-Ownership provides access to affordable 
homeownership, typically at a lower cost 
than those renting privately. For many 
people, Co-Ownership also provides a sense 
of security and several health and wellbeing 
benefits associated with being a home 
owner. Our Social Impact Study 2018 found 
that 82% of our customers said that Co-
Ownership had allowed them to choose a 
home which was closer to their friends and 
family.  
 
Analysis of customers who purchased with 
Co-Ownership assistance during 2018/19 
reveals that almost half moved from the 
private rented sector (49%). The remainder 
comprised of customers who had previously 
been living with friends/family (50%) and 
those in social housing (1%)5. 
 

 
 
Chart 2:  Previous tenure of head of household, 
2018-19 
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Household composition 
 
Single persons were the most common Co-
Ownership household during 2018/19 (42%). 
There was a slightly higher proportion of 
couples with children (29%) in comparison to 
those couples without children at time of 
application (21%).  
 
8% of purchasers were single parent 
households. Co-Ownership provides an 
opportunity for these customers to access 
security of tenure for their family in a 
property and location that meets their 
requirements when they may not be able to 
do so otherwise on affordability grounds.     
 
Age 
 
The average age of a new Co-Ownership 
customer during 2018/19 was 32, remaining 
unchanged for the third year in succession6. 
The most common age group of new Co-
Ownership customers also remains 
unchanged from last year; those aged 28 to 
32 were found to be most likely to access 
homeownership with Co-Ownership’s 
assistance.  
 
A breakdown of Co-Ownership customers by 
age group can be found below:   
 

 
 
Chart 3: Average age of head of household, 2018-
19    
 
Product Development 
  
During the year we completed consumer 
research on the housing needs and wants of 
older people. This enabled Co-Ownership to 
define a shared ownership product for over 55s. 
In 2019-20 we will engage with external 
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stakeholders and work to develop the product 
further.  
   
In December 2018 we launched Steps to Buy NI. 
The aim was to provide an online home 
ownership education offering that explains who 
does what in the home buying process and what 
a buyer needs to do at each stage. The website 
is designed for all home buyers but particularly 
aimed at first-time buyers.   
  
Marketing 
 
2018/19 was a milestone year for Co-Ownership 
as we celebrated our 40th anniversary. Our aim 
for the year was to use the anniversary to 
position us as an industry leader for shared 
ownership in Northern Ireland.  
 

 
 
In June we hosted a conference for industry and 
government partners to discuss the future of 
affordable housing in Northern Ireland. We had 
an excellent turnout, speakers and topics were 
varied and covered what affordable housing is, 
improving the conveyancing process, and how 
businesses can use social media to stand out 
from competitors.  
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To support the launch of digital applications, we 
delivered a refreshed brand proposition, along 
with a full suite of new marketing materials and 
customer website.  It is now clearer and easier for 
customer to find the information they need and 
apply directly.  The new branding has brought a 
youthful, modern approach to our 
communications, and has been well received by 
both customers and stakeholders. 
  
In February 2019, on the eve of our 41st 
anniversary, our efforts were recognised by 
Belfast City Council who illuminated Belfast City 
Hall with the Co-Ownership brand colours. This 
event demonstrated the significant contribution 
Co-Ownership has made to the city.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Financial Performance 
 
The financial performance of the combined Co-
Ownership and OwnCo Homes was very 
satisfactory with a surplus income over 
expenditure of £6m being generated.  
The balance sheet remains strong, with net 
assets having increased to £89m by 31 March 
2019. 
 
Once again we received a clean audit from our 
external auditors, PricewaterhouseCoopers and a 
satisfactory assurance rating, (the highest 
possible rating), from our internal auditors, 
KPMG, following a comprehensive review 
programme. 
 
Board  
 
All service by Board members is on a voluntary 
basis, with time and expertise freely donated to 
the work of Co-Ownership.  It is with regret we 
note the departure of Beverley Wall and Maureen 
Taggart from the Board.  We thank them both for 
their insight and professionalism during their 
tenure and wish them every success.   

Throughout the year we sought to strengthen our 
Board through recruitment and we welcomed 
Derek Wilson to the Board as a co-opted 
member.  
 
The Board continues to refresh and improves its 
performance through self-assessment and 
external evaluation.  During the year we were 
pleased to receive an independent report on 
Board performance and we implemented best 
practice recommendations from this report.   
The Board also participated in strategic planning 
events throughout the year in preparation for the 
launch of our latest strategic plan.   
 
People  
 
We continued to work with external accreditations 
as business improvement tools and to evidence 
the strength of our commitment to our social 
purpose. 
 
We were re-accredited under IIP6 Standard in 
December 2018 and along with accreditation in 
the IIP Health & Wellbeing Award. We continue to 
use the IIP framework for achieving high 
performance through our people and supporting 
our Restructuring Programme, through 
collaboration and team working across the 
departments 
 
We developed a People Strategy and Workforce 
plan to support the mission, vision and values of 
Co-Ownership, recognising that our people are 
the most valuable asset we have, are at the heart 
of everything we do, and the services we deliver.  
 
During the year we continued to invest in health & 
well-being and delivered a range of well-being 
initiatives for our staff. In recognition of the 
emphasis we place on health & wellbeing and the 
ethos of collaboration, I am delighted to report 
that we were short-listed for the Business in the 
Community Wellbeing at Work Award and the 
CIPD Best Health & Wellbeing Initiative.  
 
ICT 
  
The team were integral to the delivery of our 
digital transformation programme and continued 
with significant activity in this regard as well as 
preparing for ISO27001 accreditation and 
maintaining all business as usual activity.  We 
thank them for their commitment and enthusiasm 
over what has been a challenging but exciting 
time.     



 
 
Governance  
 
We were pleased to achieve re-accreditation by 
Business in the Community under CORE – the 
standard for responsible business and Northern 
Ireland’s only Corporate Responsibility Standard.  
As an organisation with a strong sense of social 
purpose, we hold this accreditation highly and 
look forward to continuing our work in this area.   
Following the launch of our community fund in 
2017, we continued this in 2108.  The fund aims 
to support projects that will:  
 
• Help regenerate, rebuild, and revitalise  

neighbourhoods and communities; 
• Support elderly or disabled people; or; 
• Provide advice and educational services 

to promote either financial capability, 
inclusion, energy efficiency or biodiversity 
in the community.  

 

 
 
In 2018, we awarded a grant to Street Soccer NI 
for their Homeless World Cup project.  They took 
16 players who were homeless or had 
experienced homelessness to take part in the 
week long tournament to represent Northern 
Ireland amongst 50 plus nations.   
 
Justin McMinn, Manager and Co-Founder of 
Street Soccer Northern Ireland said: “This trip 
was a once in a lifetime opportunity for all the 
players, a chance to represent your country in an 
amazing place like Mexico. We’ve already 
witnessed the positive impact of the trip with 
players obtaining housing, jobs and coaching 
qualifications on their return. Players are now 
filled with confidence and motivation and believe 
they can now achieve anything.’  
 
Participating in the Homeless World Cup is a life 
changing event. Each player receives training 
and support over a 6 month period. The benefits 
the players receive are: better physical and 
mental health, increased confidence and self-
esteem, motivation, structure, discipline, breaking 
out of homelessness, overcoming addictions and 
gaining employment and education.   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We look forward to engaging and supporting 
other groups through our community fund in the 
coming year.  
    
Improving Our Services  
 
During the last year much has been achieved on 
the journey to transform our service offering.  Our 
Customer Services team moved to new roles and 
undertook bespoke customer services training.  
We redesigned our application journey end-to-
end leveraging a digital application portal and 
new rebranded, customer focussed website.   
 
We launched Trust Pilot reviews for our 
customers joining Co-Ownership and after over 
100 reviews are achieving a 5 star rating.  We are 
using the feedback from these reviews to improve 
our service further. Our Local Area Officers have 
been out on the road supporting customers  
and their work raising Co-Ownership's profile and 
understanding has enabled us to support more 
customers during 2018/19 overall, and in areas 
outside our normal catchment.   
 

 
 
We were delighted to be awarded the CIH Award 
for Excellence in Customer Services for our 
Digital Transformation work. 
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